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Television Series Quiz (Round 1)
  2020 Television
If you're on the hunt for topical specialist categories for your next quiz then hopefully we can help
you out with eight questions covering some of the most popular British television shows from recent
years.

 

We have questions covering BBC, ITV, Channel 4. If you're still on the look out for additional
questions, we also have a Netflix category.

 

Answers are provided below the questions:

 

1) Connie Fisher won which TV talent show that aimed to find the lead singer for a West
End musical for Andrew Lloyd Webber?

 

2) Amber Gill and Greg O’Shea were crowned winners of which tv reality show in 2019?

 

3) Which explorer films himself after being dropped into different inhospitable regions of
the world, showing his attempts to survive. He has a number of Discovery Channel shows
such as ‘Marooned’, ‘Naked and Marooned’ and ‘Left for Dead’

 

4) Willian G Stewart presented which tough quiz show between 1988 and 2003?

 

5) Which historical drama set in Yorkshire was created and co-written by Julian Fellowes?

 

6) Which actress, writer and producer wrote the first series of Killing Eve and was the
creator and writer of Fleabag?

 

7) In ITV’s The Chase, who is known as ‘The Vixen’?

 

8) Which series follows the investigation by FBI Special Agent Dale Cooper into the
murder of a Homecoming Queen?

 

Answers:
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1) Connie Fisher won which TV talent show that aimed to find the lead singer for a West
End musical for Andrew Lloyd Webber?

How Do You Solve a Problem Like Maria?

 

2) Amber Gill and Greg O’Shea were crowned winners of which tv reality show in 2019?

Love Island

 

3) Which explorer films himself after being dropped into different inhospitable regions of
the world, showing his attempts to survive. He has a number of Discovery Channel shows
such as ‘Marooned’, ‘Naked and Marooned’ and ‘Left for Dead’

Ed Stafford

 

4) Willian G Stewart presented which tough quiz show between 1988 and 2003?

15 to 1

 

5) Which historical drama set in Yorkshire was created and co-written by Julian Fellowes?

Downton Abbey

 

6) Which actress, writer and producer wrote the first series of Killing Eve and was the
creator and writer of Fleabag?

Phoebe Waller-Bridge

 

7) In ITV’s The Chase, who is known as ‘The Vixen’?

Jenny Ryan

 

8) Which series follows the investigation by FBI Special Agent Dale Cooper into the
murder of a Homecoming Queen?

Twin Peaks
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